Thursday, 29-Jan Meeting Agenda

8:20 am  Welcome and Introductions
  • Agenda information

8:10 am  Upcoming Events
  • 30-Jan – US Tax Reform and Potential Impacts to Vietnamese Companies, Sofitel Saigon Plaza
  • 02-March – ICT Committee Meeting: Help Shape 2018 & Be Part of the Change, 145-147 Nguyen Co Chach
  • 20-March – Vietnam Buyers Training 2018, New World Hotel
  • 21-March – Logistics and Supply Chain Committee Meeting, New World Hotel

8:15 am  Mfg Committee Executive Management 2018
  • Cochair – Milton Hagler, BriskHeat Vietnam
  • Cochair – Frank Weiand, SCSI
  • Secretary – Garth Vandeslunt, Deltrol Fluid Power Controls
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8:20 am  Supplier Day 2018
• Executive Committee – Frank Weiand, Jocelyn Tran, Quan Pham, Nate Parker, Trang Nguyen, Milton Hagler
• Next organizing meeting
  • Topics – 2018 Action Plan and Supplier Day Roadmap
  • Wednesday, 07-Feb (tentative)

8:30 am  Customs Audits - Milton Hagler, BriskHeat Vietnam
• Brief presentation

8:45 am  Customs Audit Open Discussion
• Who has undergone an audit?
• What did you experience?
• What was learned?
• How to mitigate future risk?

9:30 am  Meeting Adjourned